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Subscribers in the West.
We have a large number of subscribers

in the West to whom we sent accounts sever-
al monthsago, and whohave, as yet, given
them no attention. Will those who have
not remitted the amount due us, be good
enough to forward it by mail, at our risk,
without further delay ? We need the

money to meet our obligations, and ought

to have it at once

THE MANY AND THE FEW.
The only difference between govern-

ments lies in the consideration they re-

spectively give the many and the few.
Monarchies are based upon theassumption
that the Almighty has made one class of
men better than others,—that the masses
are borne to serve, while the few come into
the world, "booted and spurred," to "ride
them legitimately, by the grace of God."—
Republica are built upon other and radical-
ly different doctrines and ideas. They
recognize and assert the national equality
ofthe people, and their right to select their
own rulers and make their own laws. The
welfare and happiness ofthe masses, the
"greatest good of the greatest number,"
constitute the aim of democratic govern-
ments, and not the grandeur and advantage
of (what are too often,) the pretentious and
arbitrary few. As a matter of course, gov-
ernments predicated upon such different
theories are 'necessarily antagonistic ; and
to this fact, and to none other, we attrib-
ute the hostility of European despotisms
to American institutions. Hence their
sympathy with the present unrighteous
Rebellion, and their anxiety for its suc-
cess. They are willing to seize upon any
pretext for interfering in the struggle, and
are, apparently, only waiting for an oppor-
tunity which will afford theme reasonable
prospect of success to engage them in the
unholy undertaking. Forgetful of every
principle of right and justice which
should govern the intercourse of Christian
nations, we may expect England and
France to form an alliance ostensibly to

break up the blockade and supply them-
selves with Cotton, but really to prevent a
reconstruction of the Union. With the
overthrow of this Union would perish the
cause of free government on this continent ;

and with it would also terminate, in
great measure, our career of happiness
and greatness as a nation. For it is to

this Union we are indebted as well for our
unexampled prosperity at home as for our
dignity and influence abroad.

What complications British and French
interference in our affairs might lead to,
time alone can determine ;• but if it result-
ed in involving all the great Powers of
Cristendom in the struggle, we would be
neither astonished or disappointed.

JOLLIFICATION AND SERENADE.
The recent gratifying successes of our

arms in Kentwity and Tennessee have
kindled the patriotic ardor of our citizens
ofall parties and all opinions. Everybody
that loves the Union and Constitution of
our fathers (and who does not?) has been
thanking Heaven and fortune for the sig-
nal triumphs that have attended our gal-
lant lads in the Southwest, and all rejoice
'in hope of an early and signal overthrow of
Southern treason and folly. Our inimita-
ble "Martial Band," headed by the incom-
parable TEMPLE, greeted the public ear on
Tuesday Evening last with a score of
their happiest and liveliest tunes, and
among others paid congratulatory visits to
the Editors of the "Messenger," discours-
ing under our "roof-trees" in capital style,
the "Star-Spangled Banner," "Hail Co-
lumbia" and a multitude of soul•stirring
airs. For their compliment we need not
thank them,—they know our hearts are with
them, as they are with the country of our
birth, of our hopes and of our love.—
"Liberty and Union—now and forever--
one and inseparable."

REASON OF TEE INVASION.
The real object of the invasion of Mex-

ico by the allied powers begins to leak out.
The London Times' Mexican correspond-
ent writes : "A dictator for eight or ten
years, supported by a foreign force, might,
perhaps, meet the case. Still this would
be but atemporary expedient. A monarchy
established, the pretensions of all these
petty chiefs are at once and forever dispo-
sed of, the tranquility 01 the country is
insured. anda.chesk put to the democratic am-
bition of the North."

1S We have noticed a great many
',propositions in Congress for reducing the
expenses of Government and increasing
the revenues, but nota single member has
yet given evidence of disinterested patriot-
klM enonOt :to move a reduction of the
salaries in that body. The people believe
that economy, like charity, should begin
at home. Refore_the Senators and Repre-
sentatives frovide for any. further taxa-
tion. wo. tfluit that they will be manly
enough 444edento their own .iiNeiee,
"Then ottf. velum Au" *IF the t

"tem- -4.41

EXOITING AID OREEBING IFEWB:-1
The details of the capture of Fort Don-

elson, and the "bagging" of 15,000Reb-
els, including Gene. Johnston and Buck-
ner, will be found in our news columns.
The intelligence gladdens the heart of
every patriot, and will greatly strength-
en the Union cause in Kentucky and
Tennessee. A few more such brilliant
achievements by the gallant soldiers of the
Republic will completely dishearten Davis
and his fellow-conspirators, and will effect-
ually crush out the Rebellion. So mote it
be

AUDITOR GENERAL.
The Editor of the "Genius of Liberty"

thus chronicles his first meeting with "Lit-
tle Greene's" candidate for the Auditor
Generalship. As he says nothing about
his "good looks," we presume Brother
Roddy is a poor judge of beauty, especially
of thefiner types. Aside from appearances,
however, Mr. PAULEY has substantial
claims to a nomination, and we have
every reason to believe will be put for-
ward as one of our standard-bearers in the
next canvass. If he is, the Democratic
thunder in this locality will be very loud
about the 2d Tuesday of October.

W. T. H. PAITLEY.
"We lately had the pleasure for the first

time, of meeting with Mr. Pauley, the ex-
editor of the Waynesburg Messenger, who
is now strongly urged as a candidate for
Auditor General, and if nominated would
make a formidable candidate. The claims
of Greene Co. and the fitness of Mr. Pauley
for the position have already been laid be-
fore our readers, and so far as we can judge
the prospects of Mr. Pauley are very en-
couraging.

,-The Waynesburg Messenger names
Col. W. T. H. Pauley, of Greene county,
as the Democratic candidate for Auditor
General.—Columbia Democrat.

,a-And why don't Col. Tate "second the
motion?" Has he any better man in his
"neck of woods?" If so, why don't he
trot him out?

Z We want one new subscriber, a
sound Union and Constitution loving man,
to take the place of a ranting Abolitionized
Black Republican, who has discontinued
the Democrat. We must have the new
subscriber soon, or the Democrat will go to
smash. Who will he be ?—Greensburg
Democrat.

jpiir•We want one on the same account.
Who speaks first, and "are you all done,"
gentlemen?

THE CONTRACT FRAUDS.
In consequence of the alleged corrup-

tions which has been exposed by the Com-
mittees of Congress, in the Quartermaster
and Commissary Departments in New
York and Philadelphia, the Secretary of
War has determined that hereafter con-
tracts will be given out in Washington.—
No more private contracts will be made,
but everything will be advertised and
awarded to the lowest bidder. The Secre-
tary of War is determined to give this
plan a fair trial. It is stated that twenty-
five thousand coats made in Philadelphia
and New York for the army have just been
condemned.

We trust, Dir. STANTON will go on in his
good work of reform. The country goes
with him, sustains him, and will remem-
ber him with gratitude. The past presents
an abyss of horror. The fraud, the cor-
ruption, i• of such a startling character
that the country stands aghast. Let re-
form go on, let punishment he meted out,
let who will suffer.

serso says our republican neighbors of

the Pittsburgh Gazette, and it's all very
wise and well, but why didn't they speak
out a little sooner, and while their polit-
ical idol, Mr. CAmsaoN, had charge of the
Department? They had nothing to say in
rebuke of the dirty work while it was
going on, but now that it's all over, and the
leaks are being stopped by an honest Dem-
ocrat, they roll their eyes about in tragic
horror and lift up their hands in pious as-
tonishment at the stupendous villainies of
their partizan friends, as if they had been
living all this while in utter ignorance of
their misdeeds ! If this is not "cool," re-
freshingly cool, we are no judge of impu-
dence. The Gazette can take our "tile."

THE STORY OF CORRUPTION.
The Government Contract Investigation

Committee continue to unearth the vile
transactions by which the United States
Treasury has been robbed:

They discover that the same horses have
been twice sold to the Government ; super-
intendents and inspectors have been bribed
to certify to horses, sometimes selling
them to private individuals ; that the
enormous amount paid by the War De-
partment for transportation has induced
strong competition among railroad com-
panies, and that many Colonels in the
West. moving their regiments East, have
received each from $1,500 to $2,000 bonus;
that some sutlers are making $3,000 profits
per month ; that nearly all the sutlers
south of the Potomac sell liquor, with the
knowledge of the officers.

BBEOICINRIDGE'S POSITION.
That notorious traitor, John C. Breckin-

ridge, late Vice President of the United
States, is a candidate for a seat in the
Confederate Congress. He has published
an address to the people of Kentucky, an

nouncing his candidacy, in which he "de-
fines his position" thus :—"I am utterly
opposed to a reconstruction of the old
Government, or any measure which in the
remotest degree tends in that direction.—
For one, I shall never consent that peace:
shall be made until the very last of all
the enemies of our liberty shall be driven
from our hallowed soil, but from every
foot of territory which, by its geographi-
cal positions, naturally belongs to the
South." .

A GENEROUS GUT.
We see by an exchange that the mer-

chants of Chicago have presented to an
editor of that city, a thousand dollars'
worth of printing paper, as a New Year's
gift. We have a strong inclination to
move to that country. gditors are evi
dentiv appreciated ther e, Hete,insteadof
receiving presents, they make thelmblisepresent of several theneenddolleassAtsprak
of printed paper, every year ; on. -*Me
ainniesisto the same' ill
Mee atr 4.111.010 : Pflb •

firituarits.
DIED, on Friday, Feb. 14th, Hum

MOREDOCE, son of William and Nar.cy
Moredock, on Frosty Run, this county.

The deceased was born March 27th,
1848. From his birth, until he was nine

years of age, he was subject to inward
spasms. At that time, the diseaseassumed
a more malignant form. He continued to

have violent fits up to the day of his death.
Truly his life was a life of suffering and
affliction, but the Lord has delivered him
from them all. R. H. S.

DIED, at the -residence of his brother,
Elijah Craft, of Redstone, township; on
Saturday the. Sth, inst., after a lingering
illness of several years, Mr. DAVID ()RAFT,
an ,old and respectable resident of this
county.

• DEED, at Springffeld,Ohio, on Friday,
Feb. 7th, 1862, Ws. Cattouss K. Ruts-
HART, _wife of J. W. Rinehart, formerly
of Waynesburg.

Dna, in daelteoliville, of. Rank( Fever,
as Dee. .I.7ah, 1862, WILSON K, eon of
William *O4 Phogtaj. Gasowright, aged

AYE OP STEPHEN £ DOUGLAS.
Hon. Joesrs A. WRIGHT, of Indiana,

pronounced an eloquent Eulogy on the la-
mented DOUGLAS in the State House at In-

dianapolison the Bth of January. It was
a just and merited tribute to one of the
ablest and boldest statesmen of his time
and country, and one of the purest patri-
ots. It concludes by the following allusion
to the grave, the family and circumstances
of the illustrious dead:—

"I stood, not long since, by the grave of
Douglas. There was hardly a rude letter-
ed stone to mark the spot. It is near the
shore of lake Michigan, and within the
sound of the busy hum of the great city
which his influence and enterprise nour-

ished into strength and commercial im-
--ortance.

"I have said that Douglas died poor. In
the great State which he served so long and
so faithfully, he did not own ground enough
to serve him for a grave; and his devoted
and true-hearted wife gave up, for his place
of burial, the small lot of two acres, which
was all the land she owned. This noble
and gifted woman was always true to the
patriotic principles of her husband. The
false glitter of the fashionable society of
Washington could not tempt her to become
one of its devotees; nor could the power-
ful treason that ruled in high places at the
national capital ever win her from her de-
votion to the Union.

" Will not the people of Illinois and In-
diana—will not the people of the mighty
and patriotic West—will not the people of
the Union—provide a home and heritage
for the wife of Douglas and his children?
I know they will. I have conversed with
a committee who have the subject under
their charge in Illinois. May not similar
committees be organized in Indiana, and
in other Western States? The family of
Douglas must have a home in the West,
where an enduring monument will be
erected to his memory."

PENNSYLVANIA APPOINTMENTS In
JEOPARDY.

A telegram from Washington says: The
enormous lists of appointments from
Pennsylvania has attracted much atten-

tion. It is so entirely disproportionate to

that from all other States that the Senate
Military Committee, to whom the nomi-
nations were referred, have withheld any
report upon a majority of them. It ap-
peared that in all these Pennsylvania ap-
pointments Governor Curtin's friends
have been entirely ignored. Considera-
ble trouble is anticipated. The whole
batch will not improbably be thrown over-
board.

"UNDER WHIOH KING, BENZONI-
AN ?"

Conversing to-day with an officer who
had nharge of the foraging expedition
from Otterville, Mo., he informs us that if
you meet a negro and ask him "Whose
hay stacks are those ?" he will reply,
"Massa's." "Well, what is he, Union, or
Secesh ?" The reply invariably is,
"massa, he's bar, he's boff."—Chicago
Journal.

Yes Sir !

All small bills should now be promptly
paid. They are quite as likely to be
neglected as large ones, because people
feel that they are not of much importance,
and can be paid at any time ; but in the
aggregate they are of great importance.—
In many kinds of trade the bulk of the re-
ceipts is in comparatively small sums, as
in the printing business, for instance.—
Let all the small bills be punctually paid,
and the large ones will take care of them-
selves, for it is upon the small bills that
many a tradesman or mechanic depends
to pay the large ones he owes.

jar Let every woman have a torch,
every child a firebrand ; let the loved
homes ofour youth be made ashes, and the
field of our vintage be made desolate : so
speak the two Cobbs, Crawford and
Toombs to the South : and what are they
to gain by all this sacrifice ? Well, they
have the great blessing of being ruled
by such fellows as the Cobbs, Toombs, &c.,
who have eo far wielded a rod of iron over
obedient subjects. Is not the prospect en-
couraging? Stand in front, Messrs. Cobbs,
Tooms, &c., and begin the destruction of
your own homes.

ipar The New England papers are dis-
cussing the Cabinet and army, and the
Black Republican part of them manifest
some indignation that Stanton, Secretary
of War, and McClellan, the Commander-
in-Chief, are both Douglas Democrats. if
the papers will inquire, a strong force of
the same political opinions will be found
in the armies, and at the end of the war
history can again record that "the dead
Douglas has won a field."

RECEIPTS AND tom mmil Al ooki•

STEPUEM U. ADAMSON, Esq., Treasurer, In Account with the
County of Greene, for the Year 1860, and previous Years
Audited January, 1862.

1852.

Collectors.
Justus South,
Stephen White,

Telenekipit. Co. taz aim Sincepaid. Pet due
Monongahela, $43 60 843 56
Jackson, . ea 14 659 14

State tax. Ekes paid. Yet dux

1853.

INashingtou Das, Vviketaington, ELI

1854.

George Long

John Greenlee,
David Bare,

Morgan,
Whiteley,
Wayne,Dennis Meighcn

John Poner,
*Denni• Delany.
John Worthington,
H. Stephens,

Morgan,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Green.,

John Greenlee,
James Acklin,
Alexander Ilennen,
Jesse Wells,
John Wright,
William Enbleier,
Hiram Stephens,
•Dennis Delany,
Eli Phillips,
John Gambert,
Jennings C. Burnet,

Morgan,
Franklin,
Gilmore,
Centre,
Riehhill,
Wayne,
Greene,
Cumherland,
Jetfernon,
Marion,
Car. Borough,

Eli Phillips. le/Fenton,
Dennis Delany. Cumberland,
Jennings C. Burnet, Car. Borough
Christopher Young, Morgan,
Gideon Long, Dunkard,
%Vernitatt Wade, Perry,
Eli Rove, Whitely,
William Bulgeley, Wayne,
Lewis Barnhart, Richhill,
Isaac Bennet, Aleppo,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shriver, Jackson,
Alex. Cumpston, Gilmore,
Isaiah Turner, Franklin,
James P. Cosgray, Marion,

James Kelly, Jefferson,
Dennis Delany, Cumberland,
Hiram Stephens, Greene,
Christopher Young, Morgan,
Caleb Burwell, Monongahela,
Elias Furman, Dunkard,
Workman Hickman, Perry.
Kli Rose. W likely,
Bice Phillips, Wayne,
Lewis Sunhat's, Richhill,
Isaac Bennet, Aleppo,
Jesse Wells, Centre,
Isaac Shriver, Jackson,
Mulford Burroughs, Morris,
James Acklin, Washington,
James While, Gihnore,
Thomas Gooden, Franklin,
J. Dougherty, Car. Borough

,

James P. Cosgray, Marion,

11861.
James Graham. Aleppo,
Dennis Delany, Cumberland,
Geo. Sellers. (Jacob,) Centre.
Ervin Furman, Dunkard,
Isaiah Faddis, Car. Borough,
Japhet Smith, Franklin,
James White, Gilmore,
Franklin Seaton, Greene.
Mathias Gilbert, Jackson,
James Kell, Jefferson,
Samuel Sanders, Morris,
Caleb Burwell. Monongahela,
John R. Hell, Morgan,
James P. Cosgray, Marion,
Brice Howard, Perry.
Jonathan Gregory, Richhill.
Isaac Ilupp,
Bice Phillips,
Eli Rose,

pnnghill,
Wayne.
Whitely,

8 45
283 18
427 18
425 24John lama Washington,

$32,339 27 515,820 72 $16,518 35 11,715 67 $2,180 46 $3,535 21

* Delany claims that he has paid the amount that stands against him for the years 1857 and 1858, to Silas
Barnes, late Treasurer, as he can show• by receipt.

The amount from Stephen White, forty-five dollars ofwhich is in D. A. Worley's hands, late Sheriff, and
part in the hands of William McClelland, Deputy Sheriff (Purchase of hogs, the amounnt uhknown to the
Auditors.) Amount said to be in Sulu Barnes' hands, as shows. by receipt of Hiram Stephens Collector of
Greene, still remains unsettled.

Dr.,

The Treasurer stands charged w;th the fol- The Treasurer stands credited with out-
lawing amount of taxes assessed on Real standing taxes for the y ear 1861 and pre-
and Personal Estate for the year 1861, victim years, $16,518 55
and pre +roue } ears, to wit : $32.339 27 Cauarlission ou $15,820 72, at 28 per oent., 435 06

ily amount of orders redeemed, 15,385 66
$32,339 27 $32,329 27

N. B.—The 5275 00 due from Jacob Lemley, Esq., late Treasurer, as shown at last settlement, still remains
unsettled. (In dispute.)

Resolved, That it is indispensably necessary that the outstanding State
and County taxes for the previous years, shall be collected by the incoming
Treasurer during the current or present year; and that he be required to
proceed at once to collect the same by suit upon the constables' bonds or
otherwise, so that at the next annual settlement he will ask no credit for
outstanding taxes for previous years.

Resolved, That hereafter the County Auditors will require the Treasurer
to collect all the taxes levied during his term, after such exonorations as
shall be allowed him, except such as shall be unavoidably outstanding for
his second year, and in the hands of the constables, so that upon his last
and final settlement he will be credited with only such as could not be col-
lected of his lastyear on account of the warrants being in the hands of the
Constables, as aforesaid, at the expiration of his term of office.

N. B.—The Constables will find, by examiningthe acts of Assembly, that
they are required to pay twelve per cent. interest on all taxes in their hands
after the expiration of their warrants, for which they will be held to a strict
accountability

ASA ROSS,
JOHN G. DINSMORE, Auditors
THOMAS SCOTT,

A STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURES OF GREENE COUN-
TY, FOR THE YEAR 1861.

Grand Jurors,
Petit Jurors,
Assessors' fees,
Election fees,
Road views,
Bridge repairs.
Court crying,
Fox scalps,
Greene County Agricultural Society, IWO,

Do. " 1961,
District Attorney,
Commonwealthfees,
Road Damages,
Lost money,
Constables' returns,
CleaningPrivy,
County Auditors,
Merchandise, ac.,
Inquisition fees,
Tipstaves.
Printing bill, L. K. Evans,

Do. do. Jones, Jennings and Ritchie.
Teeing care ofCourt Douse,
George Wright, Sheriff's lees,

$ 373 07 1). A. Worley, Prothonotary's fees,
1072 42 E. Smith, Commissioner's fees,
402 10 .1. /Stewart,
733 18 Wm. Baden, "

150 00 Eliat Long,
456 74 M. W. Denny, late Clerk,
50 50 G. Simpson, Cross and Long, Clerks,
23 89 Coal for Court House and Jail,
50 00 Taking care ofCourt House,
100 00 Washing and shaving prisoners,
75 00 Stationery. &c.,
114 04 Jailand Court house repairs,
45 00 Swearing County Officers and road bonds,

516 02 Redeemed Scrip,
103 83 Borrowed money, and interest on the same,

10 00 Indexing dockets, &c.,
130 00 Purchase money& interest on poor house farm. 230 00
20 03 Boarding Jurors in the Gunman ease, 26 00
14 56 Farmers' & Drovers' Bank, renewed orders and

101 25 interest, 6,424 00
NO 00 Fireman, Samuel Hedge, 16 75
VA 00

8 00
126 74 Relief Fund granted,

200 00
8 57 50

177 90
1114 28
197 70
175 00
100 00
46 60
73 00
3 86

97 50
313 24

13 60
116 00

797 39
67 00

$14,485 07
676 00

We, the undersigned, Commissioners of Greene county, do hereby certify
the above statement to be correct as to amount of orders issued by said
Commissioners, as appears on the books, of said office, on the 31st day of
December, 1861. .

WILLIAM BRADEN,
ELIAL LONG,
DANIEL THROCKMORTON,

CommissionersB. F. Lotto, Clerk.

D. A. WORLEY, ESQ., PROTHONOTARY OF GREENE COUNTY, PA.
1111313r.

.woie ft• ibe 14aarestm :ftVzspairit flairoript
-AA Wowdee wilmr. 4dß

=EI
4 Ur

CEI

GM 19 00

»053
174 42

11 06

S. 25 git
166 01
45 48

$ 30 81
123 37

4 75
73 IS

230 88
37 34

133 03
16 61
79 73

30 89
79 55

$347 12
833 42

36 08
85 58
65 73

122 41
45 04
88 32

310 37
5 83

24 62
19 130

1 70
188 46
21 80

11Stra.

wOO

lean.

185 s

19 40
73 00

1859.

$llB 29
436 14

36 08

65 73
,00

210 37
5 83

10 05
1 75

88 60
92 88

1860
377 09
463 16

65 16
99 62

437 46
514 44

47 00
395 95
157 76
157 55
123 20

19 79
103 44
123 76
34 54

311 81
30 54

290 18

13 00

HO 53
154 44

11 IXI

11 25 92
166 01
45 48

$ 30 61
123 37

4 75
73 18

230 88
37 34
133 03

16 61
79 73
11 49
6 55

$228 83
397 25

UM

122 41
25 04
SS 22

24 62
9 7.6

99 BO

610 63
946 29
986 85

15 SO
45 49

1 50
318 78
44 29

441 74
155 39
111 28
110 53

14 87
175 38
33 39
44 64

$ 91 02
103 01

12 54
69 76

8126 47

16 76
38 14

139 19
12 38

76 47
4 38

0280 04
301 57

4 84
4 52

CM

97 79

79 31

17 16
566 08

227 60
246 64

150 52
11 08

239 20

253 44
131 68
117 87
191 56

949 44
48 33

186 81

9000

$l4l 55
361 57

4 84

73 00

3030

1715
476 25

171 75
146 64

150 52
14 08

60 00
50 00
117 87
111 00

249 44
20 00
180 81

GEORGE ' ' •10 kriooUN't ceirkiturP)
11121". Cr.

To amount due Wright at lut settlement; $lll 74 By amount oforders drawn, 1861, 121) 74
Amount ot services rendered, 1661, 215 14 Amount ofJury fees and lines, Abe., 77 00

- Balance due Wright, land rec'd by order in hall,) 123 14
S 8

COMMISSIONERS IN ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1861
JEREMIAH STE%VART, Esq.,

Balance due Stewart at last seuleusent.
To amount of-services rendered for MI,
To services rendered on Board ofRelief,

82 75 To amount otordera drawn in favor ofStewart
214 50 during the year MI,

22 00 Balance due Itewart,

MEI

WILLIAM BRADEN, Esq., Dr.
B Ile lice due Braden at last settlement, 87 50 By amount of orders drawn in favor ofBraden
To a 111 °Lila of services rendered the county for during the year 1861, 194 26

tge year 1861, 221 50 Balance due Braden, 141 24
To el, ices rendered on Board ofRelief, 26 50

335 50

ELIAL LONG, Esq. Dr. Cr.
Amount due Long at last settlement, 18 00 By amount of orders drawn in favor of Long
Toservices rendered the county for the year 1861, 197 10 during the year 1861, • 197 70
To services rendered on Board ofHelier, 22 50 Balance due Long, 39 90

237 60

We, the undersigned, Auditors of Greene county, being duly elected and
qualified according to law, report that we met on the 6th day of Jan-
uary, 1862, and did audit, settle and adjust the foregping accounts of the
Treasurer, Commissioners, Prothonotary and Sheriff, and find their several
accounts as above stated.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and affixed our
seals, this 23d day of January, A. D. 1862.

ASA ROSS. [L.S.]
JOHN G. DINSMORE, [LS.]
THOMAS SCOTT, [L.S.]

Barrie
On the 9th of February, at the residence

of the bride's father, bs, Rev. Jas. R.
Brown, Mr. BRICE LAKIN, of Fayette CO.,
Pa., to Miss ISABELLA M. EVANS, of Greene
County, Pa.

•

On the 6th ult., at the residence of the
bride's father, by John Mitchner, Esq.,
Mr. GEORGE HARDEN tO MiSS S. A. JEWELL,
both of Washington Tp., Greene County,
Pa.

Ou the llth ult., by elder Wm. W.
Leonard, Mr. GEORGE Fay, of Centre town-
ship, Greene County, to Miss S. M. Vex-
DERGRIFT, of Fredericktown, Washington
Co., Pa.

On the 23rd ult., by the same, Mr. Sites
FORDYCE, tO MiPB JANE URNDORY, all of
centre township, Greene County, Pa.

On Thursday evening, 30th ult.. at the
residence of the bride's mother, in Frank-
lin township, Washington County, Pa..
by Rev. Wm. Wallace. Maj. WILLIAM M.
STEEP, of the Washington Review, tr• IV s
HATTIE N. (ImoN.

that Beira.
Dental.—Dr. S. S. PATTON, Main

street, Waynesburg, Pa., attends to all
branches of the Dental profession, unless
advertised, in this paper, for other points.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
DR. THOMAS F. CHAPMAN will send to ad who

wish it (free of charge,)the recipe and full directions for
making and using a beautiful vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove PIMPLES. BLorcuas, T., it, PREEN-
LES, ILC ice., leaving the skim smooth, clean arid beau
trful ; also. full directions for tiring PELATar,Av's CELE-
MUTED MT/MULLPIT, warranted to start a full growth
of Whiskers, ora Mustache, in less than thirty days
Either ofthe above can be obtained by return mail, by
addressing (with stamps for return postage,) Dr. TllOB
F. CHAPMAN, Practical Chemist, 831 Broadway,
New York. Jan 23--2m.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF A
SUFFER.El4.—Publiehed as a warning, and for the es
pecial benefit of Young Men and those who suffer
with Nerv,,us Debility, Loss of Memory, Premature
Decay, kc.. kr. , kc., by one who has cured himself
by simple means, after being put to great expense andinconvenience, through the usl of worthless medicines
prescribed by learned Doctors.

Single copies may be had ofthe author, C. A. LAM
BERT. Esq., Greenpoint. Long Island, by enclosing a
post-paid addressed envelope. Address CHARLES A.
LAMIIERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, New
York. Jan. 21-2.m.

Eg' To Consumptives.-The Advertiser,
having berth restored to health in a tew weeks by avery simple remedy, after hay mgsuffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—is wait/UP to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it. be will send a copy ofthe pre-
scription used (free ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the Caine, whi• h they will find a
SURE CURE FOR CONOUIIUTION, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.ac. The only object of the advertiser in sending thePrescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in-
formation which he conceives to be invaluable, and he
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it Will
cost them nothing, and may pr. ye a blessing.

Parties wising the prescription will adders
REY. EDWARD A. WILAON,

Williamsburgh, Kings County. New York.

LIST OF CAUSES
For Trial at March Term, 11562

• MST WEEK.
Tewksbury vv. Lantz, No. 42 Dec. T., 1854
Barnes vs. Barnes, 69 Dec. T., 1857
Hook vs. Bayard, et al, 145 March T. 1858.I.ewellen vs. Washington tp. 140 Sept. T., 1858Johnson vs. Same, 141 Sept. T., 1858Dowan vs. Wright, 140 Dec. T., 1,-60
Commonwealthvs. N. Thompson, et al, Sept. 'F., 1861

SECOND WEEE—FIBIIT SECTION.
Nichols vs. Smith, 12 Sept. T., 1655Dunn vs. Scott, 28 June T., 1837W liana vs. Cole's adm'rs, 76 Dec. T., 1858
Smut vs. Flenniken, 73 March T., 11.59
Long vs. Strickler, 49 Sep-. T., 1859
Felton vs. Pt iliips & Gregg, 149 March ls6o
Black vs. Shelby, 114 June T., 1860

SECOND SECTION.
Kent va. &milord, 92 Sept. T., 1566
Smith's heirs vs. Sayers, 165 March T., 1861
Gordon vs. lludgens, 82 June T., NM.
Lambert vs. lambert, 99 June T., 1861
Commonwealth vs. Moredock, 59 Sept. T., 1861.
Rose and wife vs. Stephens Sc. Phillips, St Dec. le6l

D A. WORLEY, Prothonotary.
PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICC, /Waynesburg, February 26, 1662.

List of Applicants for Tavern
Licenses,

AT MARCH SESSIONS, 1862.
Jacob Lenily, Waynesburg Borough.
Samuel Hartzell, " ..

Wayneaburs, February 26,1862.

PUBLIC SALE!
riIHE SCHOOL DIREtTORS of Marion School Dia-
-1 trict, baying purchased that piece of land called the
JSNNINOS LOT, adjoining hinds of Isaac Ingbrani,
W. T. H. Pauley and others, for SCHOOL F URPOSES,
will dispose ofthe following parcels of it at public sale,
in front ofthe Colin tioure, in Waynesburg, on
Saturday, the ist Day of March
nest, to-wit: One lot in the Southeast corner of the
same, fronting seventy-five tees on- street, run-
nng back ISO feet by lands of W. T. IL Pauley toan

yalle.
Another adjoining the above on the West, fronting

BO fret on said --street, and running back /Si
Met to said alley.

Another u..medietely North of the last mentioned
parcels or lots, fronting on the alley aforesaid, 102 teat
thence by lands of W. T. H. Pauley back. 204 test to
lands of Isaac Inghrant, containing one and a quarter
acrev and eight perches.

Also. another manedi.itely West of the one last
mentioned, fronting on the alley aforesaid 102 feet. andrunning back 204 feet to lands of the said Isaac Ingh-
rani, containing one and a quarter acres and eightperches.

TERM ,—One-third in band, one-third in six wombs,
and the remainder in nine months from day of sale.

J. A. J. BUCHAN AN.Feb. 26, 1862. For School Uirectoni.

Administrator's Notice.
y ETTERB of Administration on the estate of JANETAYLoll,lsAs of Centre township, decd, bay mabeen granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby givento all persons indebted to said estate to make tuourdi-ate plyment, and thoushaving claims against the sawn,will pretest them, gusprisep authenticated, for scale-
meat. JOUN ROBEit'l S.Felt. Ea. ; "Aliministratog,

STRAY DOG.
rtAIIZ to theboseeofeltsvionp Ze=k) toms** v. $1414111.111.11owner is virtsemil MB* leMlitit

_

=lllll, •*
i soarmous,

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
By VIRTUE of an Order of the Orphans' Court of

Greene county, to we directed, I will expose to
PUBLIC SALE on the

Bth Day of March, 1862,
on the premises. in Centre township, adjoining lands
ofWu'. Tuttle. James West, Moses .14,1insi•pi and others,

'Tract cki" X-siamaci,
late the residence of WM. 11. HUES, deceased, eon-
tainiug

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE ACRES,
more or ILe premises will he sold in parcels or
entire, as will best suit :he purchaser.

TERM! UL SALE.
One-third of the purchase moi.ey to be paid at the

continual! ~, of the sale, In one year, and the
renutininir tl:ird in two years ilicrearter. with interest
on the whole from the voi.ll ,ination of the sale.

BINJAItMII HUSS,
Feb. 96.1862. Executor of Win. It.Huss. dee'd.

'L ifa IVIC
(Successor to G. Parys k Co.)

Pittsburgh Steam Refined
CANDY MANUFACTORY

WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, hum Pieties, Preserves.
Sardineo, l'azsups. Fire Works. &c,

N 16, LIFSLItTI raIiF;ET.
it.7l PITTSBURGH, PA

Pit) rAKALi.
BCC KS Ars D ETAT ICNERY

Nierix.c)XJ3Elseids.3GalD.

sobscrMer lms always on hand 01rood's and
1 11,Gutley's St Mims an, Readers, Ray's Aritrme-

th.s, Finite° s Grammars, Stoddaro's Mental !triennia
tire, Ditties and Testaments, Letter and Cap Papers,
Commercial Note Papers, Envelope, blank Books,
Pass Books. Sorel Pens and Holders, School Copy
Books, School %hates, Ink and Inkstands, Bonnet
Hoards, &e., arc.

UsCAL DISCOUNT Ft/RC/ISM
Goode packed and delivered to any part of the city.

ROBERT S. l' VIE,
93 Wood atieet, Pittsburg, Pa.Feb. 14-2in

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned upon the estate of JANE Wel'.
SUN, deed, notice is hereby given to all penning indebt-
ed to said estate, to make immediate payment. and
those having claims against the same will present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

DANIEL DONLEY,
Administrator.February 19. 1862

Administrators' Notice.
LETTERS ofAdministration having been granted to

the undersigned upon toe estate of Samuel Hick-
man. late of Whitey township. dec'd, no ice is here-
by given to all persons indebterl to said estate to make
immediate payment. and those having claims whist
the same to present them, properly authentmated, Ski
settlement. JESSE HICKMAN._ . _

MORGAN HICHNIAM,
February 19, 1864. Administrators

TO CONSTABLES,
AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED.

TT WILL be seen by reference to the Resolution
adapted by the Board ofAuditors ofGreenecounty,

at its late annual settlement, and published in the
.V geeofthe sth inst., that the County Treasurer
is required to proceed at enc., to the collection of out-
standing State and county taxes for previousyears, so
that at the next annual settlement, NO CREDIT
NEED BE ASKED FOR UNCOLLECTED TAXES.

The Acts of 3d April, 1851, and Bth May, 1855, make
it the express duty of the Treasurer, at the expiration
of four months !rout the date of Constables' warrants,
to proceed, by sun upon their official bonds, to collect
any tans which they rosy have neglected to receive
and pay over; and also declare that, spec all era
stone. suck delinquent Constables or Collectors shall
pay interest at the rate of twelve per cent. per

Under these positive requirements of law and the
Board of Auditors, no disiretion is left with the
Treasurer, and notice is hereby given to all cone• rued,
that on or before the Is day of April next, the i.eces-
sary legal steps will he taken to collect all 0101111111ndifie
tale..

1 will be at the Treasurer's Delco, in Waynesburg,
on the FIRST and THIRD MONDAYS and TUES-
DAYS of every month.

JOSEPH F. RANDOLPH,
CountyTreasurer.

Tagneuant'i OFF/CE, Waynesburg, Feb. 12, 1802.

Executor's Sale
MOT inane and in pursuance of directions contained
1111 in the last wilt and testament of Jonathan N.
Vanatto, late of Rithhill township, dec'd, there will
be exposrd to public sale, on the premises, on

Friday, February Stet, 186111,
A TRACT OF LAND. Stat:Mte in Richhill township,
aforesaid, adjoining lands Di D. M. Walton, Frances
Drake, lames Crtbben and others, containing
One. 321.u.aa.ctireci .4116.careai,
more or less, about thirty-Ave acres of which are
cleared, and have erected thereon a frame house sad
log stable.

said land is well watered and timbered, and is very
desirable on account of its location, being within one•
fourth of a mile of Walton'. Mill, with a county rand
running immediately past it. It is also well adapted
for either farming or grazing purposes.

TERMS made known on 'lay of sale.
SAMUEL VANATTA,

Feb. 15, 1862. Executor of .1. H. Vanatta, dec'd.

ONE HUNDRED MEN WANTED
FOR COL. HOWELL'S REGIMENT t
REcsurro will be allowed to Join any Company in

the Regiment. aril will be entitled to the rebel.
pay; bounty- of ONE ItIiNDRED DOLLAR» 41 therime at the war, and leo acres of land, under the Irma

POI nillvar.;s and the Unites States. Rerruitr
be boarded from the Jay of enlistment, and anstommed
and drilled at headquarters.

For parch tilers tall en
Ilea& JOHN 1. COR.DUH.

At lies !quarterslineelt.
ROWNFIVTILE,S. Walton, Amity. Pa.; or eerigeant Cixigheutittr.Elm Faveitt -,:,ntv Pa fret. 5,

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all whom it may enucent-

teat the uudersigned Executors, Adininistrittiktnand Guardians, have ord..:red their several accounts to
be published for settlement at March term. 18051, and
that said accounts will he filed according to law, 'ad
presented to the Grpnans' Cron for the conuty at
Greene, state of Pennsylvania, at said Term, on Wink.
nesday, the Intli day of March, at 2 o'clock, P. M., for
confirmation and nnewance•
The account of Jacob Vernon, administrator of the

estate ofSy'vacua Smith, Sr, dec'd.
The account of Atichael McGovern, guardian of John

Uex, a minor child of Chaska Rex, dec'd.
The account of Get.rge Kkg and Simon Coen, admire-imitators t.f Witham King, d.ceased.
The partial account of Andrew Johnson, adatisiettlie

for of Pheniusdohnsou, dec'd.
The account of John Hoge, Ei, Adnieberator ofExperience Hoge, dec'd, who was guardian etilarahEllen. Experience and Ekatheat Hoge, rearm chit ,Men of barrack Hoge, deceased.The account of Smith Lang, Adathibemior or faitm

Lang, late efßichlidl towaship,ommeeri.
The account of Benjamin* Loom liareemarof MargatetPaul, dec'd.
Thefinal account of Alfred Mynas, am**

for ofWilliam S. Paul, dec'd.
The account of Michael McGovern, Chamber% of i 8

minor diarrhea of J. his Bradley.
ThAe diumumaccount, inoof irCuoaor rd leson li::taonsionw, Maerdiandim of stomirMea,

,adamsets, uec'd
Thesmcount of Alfred Myers, Adminnarablar of lisWina

Ganard, der.eas•d. - -
•

T:.e partial iircuust of JobsEvans awl Jimplitgratia,
Executors of Am lima will and tomainNkigli
Ems,
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